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Perhaps bad weather is
ahead. Here's easy prepara-
tion. We've just secured what
our suit man terms a lot of

I rattling ood $7.50 Skirts'
But we bought them at a bar-

gain and propose to distribute
them among Wednesday shop
pers at

$4.95
That's cheap for a very ordinary

! Skirt, but these are of Oxford gray
double-face- d cloth, made with feven
fcores, flared at bottom and stitched
twenty times around. We have a
full ran;;e of sizes and plenty of
Skirts, but don't expect them to
outlast the day. They won't.
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"Our Work Speaks for Itself"

We Get
The Cream

Of the Diamond
Business In Indianapolis. We get the cus-

tom of people who know what the "best"
is and won't take anything else. It Is a
pretty good rule to follow the leadership
of critical, discriminating people, and, If
you will keep an eye open, you will see

that this 13 the place where they come for
their Diamonds and Fine Jewelry. "We

make Diai.iond Jewelry to order, and you

need not take it unless happy over it.
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HISTORY OF JOHN VERHALL.

III T"nthfr AVn a Tnvern Keeper mid
Died In n I'oorhouae.

William I'hllpott, of Camden, N. Y., has
written to the police department here giv-

ing a short history of the Verrall family,
to which John Verrall, confessed forger
ana embezzler, claimed to belong. Mr. Phil-po- tt

said the parents kept a tavern at
"Wittersham, county of Kent, and later at
Rye, In Sussox county, after which they
removd to Tunbridge Wells, where the
prisoner was born. The mother died, and
the father, because of trouble In which
his eldest son was Involved, became penni-
less and went to the poor farm, where ha
died.

The police are satisfied that Verrall is
not the L. 11. Adams who operated here In
December, lSf9. and that the affidavit on
which he Is bfing held Is not sufficient to
convict him. although he has confessed,
lie will be held on a charge of petit lar-
ceny. Mrs. Wampler. 309 North Capitol av-
enue, has Identified Verrall as the man who
rented a room of her and disappeared
about the time a. clock, which was after-
ward found in a pawn shop, disappeared.

HOUSE IN NATIONAL COLORS.

John If. Ilroirn'a Unlqne Plan to Show
III Patriotism.

John W. Glover and John II. Brown were
arraigned In the United States Court yes-
terday on the charge of violating the pen-

sion laws. Eoth pleaded not guilty. Brown,
who is a colored man. formerly lived in
Columbus, Ind., but Is now living at Ander-
son. It Is said he filed a claim for a pen-
sion, alleging that he was in the service
of the Union under the name of Henry
Howard. Afterward a man In Illinois Hied
a claim for a pension for the fame service,
claiming that he was Henry Howard. The
natter was Investigated, and as u result
Brown was arrested on the charge of filing
a false claim. It Is said that Brown while
living at Columbus painted his house red,
white and blue as a mark of patriotism.

ANNUAL BANQUET TO'NIGHT.

It Will fie C.lTen by the Ihl Kappa
Pal Fraternity.

The eighth annual meeting and banquet
of the Indiana members of the Phi Kappa
Psi will be held this evening at 7:3) o'clock
at the Deniaon. This meeting will also be
In calibration of the serrl-centennl- al anni-
versary of the fraternity. Frank M. Dice,
of Crcwfordsville, Is president of the In-
diana society. John L. Griffiths will pre-
side as toriütmaster. Addresses will be
made by Thomas L. Sullivan. Charles L.
Henry, of Anderson; Representative James
"Watson., of Itushvllle; Professor Weaver,
of De I'auw; George
Farls. of Terro Haute, and Judge Allen, of
this city.

LOST HER MEAL TICKET.

Graee Lyon Suffera at the llanda of
a. HlKhvrny iiinii.

Grace Lyons, of SIO North Pennsylvania
atreet, while returning from work yester-
day evening about 6 o'clock, was accosted
In front of Roberts Park Church by a ntgro
who snatched her pocketbook. He grabbed
one arm and took the pocketbook from the
hand. She screamed loudly and attract d
the attention of a number of persons living
In the vicinity, but the negro made hi es-
cape before help arrived. She lost a
number of car tickets and a meal ticket.Her description of the negro corresponds to
that given by one or two other women whohave reported similar losses to the police.

JOHN WOODWARD AGAIN.

He Return to Thl City ami Is Arrest-
ed on Merldlnn Street.

John Woodward, who was convicted here
about a year ago In the Federal Court for
using the mails in connection with lottery
ticket selling, and ordered from the State,was arre.-te-d yesterday on Meridian streetby Detective Morgan. A number of ticketsof a lottery which H supposed to have no
existence were found on him.

fJIrl Leaves Mepfnther'a Hoof.
Frank Forester, of '111 Indiana avenue,

reported to the police " yesterday that his
tepd.iughtt r. FJIen Klvis. disappeared

from home Monday, taking all her riot Ik.
Ife knew of no reason why she should go
away, and ak-- i the polite to asu.--t In
finding her. She is thirteen years of ge.

New l'tanoa 3D' and up at v uii-nnera-.

ENVOYS OF IRELAND

MASOMC II ALL PACKT,!) II Y Al'Dl- -

i:.cn or mmiMi:.

Messrs. Redmond. Mclliigh and O'Don-ne- ll

Interested Their Hearers
Dnrlne Three Hoars.

MOVEMENT TO TREE ERIN

its AtiiTATort iii:cliii: it iiati:s
to FitiiiT ron i:m;lam).

(irent Enthusiasm Aroused ly Pa-

triotic Sentiments und 31 r.
O'DonneH'a Erse.

Three unadulterated Irishmen John I'.
Redmond, Patrick A. McHugh and Thomas
O'Ponnell stirred to enthusiasm an audi-
ence that packed Masonic Hall last night.
They had come to Indianapolis early in
the day and had met the leading Irifh-Amerlc- an

citizens at the Grand Hotel.
The women of the party had been received
by a committee of women. In the evening a
procession of five hundred or more men,
headed by a band and the Hoys of Father
Mathew Brigade, had marched from Monu-
ment place to the Grand Hotel and es-

corted the guests to the hall. Messrs.
Itedmond and McIIuffh are members of the
British Parliament, and they, with Mr.
O'Donnell, are touring the United States
to create interest in the movement that is
directed toward Ireland's freedom from
English rule.

The hall was decorated with American
and Irish flags and on the balcony rail
were hung pictures of eminent men that
sympathized with the Irish cause and ban-
ners bearing patriotic sentiments. There

; was a portrait of "Oom Paul" Kruger be
side a printed declaration by Mr. Redmond,
"The sympathy of Ireland Is with the
Boers," and a picture of the late General
Harrison with his statement that "I
would rather be William O'Brien in Tulla-mor- e

jail than decorated with the star and
garter of England."

When the visitors and their escort en-

tered the hall the band played "The Wear-
ing of the Green" and "Killarney," and
the bass horn was especially fervent. The
audience cheered, and an elderly woman
In the third row of chairs from the stage
cried out, "Three cheers for ould Ireland!"
This raised a laugh and she retorted, "And
I'm not ashamed of It!" An the reception
committee appeared on the stage the
woman exclaimed In delight, "Nothin' but
Irishmen!" Among these prominent men
were James Quigley, Frank Ii. Burk, Jo-ee- ph

K. Bell and Henry X. Spaan. the
pro-Boe- r. Maurice Donnelly introduced
Mayor Bookwalter as the chairman. Mr.
Bookwalter said the great audience repre-
sented the liberty loving people of Indian-
apolis and that the outpouring, though a
tribute of respect to the guests, also was
to a greater degree a manifestation of in-

terest in the cause they represented. He
said Irishmen have been for years fighting
the battles of the British and that in South
Africa their hearts are filled with sympa-
thy for the Boers while th?y are fighting
them. He said the city gave a warm
Hoosler welcome to the visitors.

MR. REDMOND'S ARRAIGNMENT.
When Mr. Redmond arose to speak he

was greeted with general cheering. He is
the leader of the United Irish League. Both
he and Mr. McIIugh have gray hair and
mustaches, but they also have the appear-
ance of youthful strength. Mr. Redmond's
speech was of a quiet, practical nature.
He said In beginning that Ireland Is more
determined to rule itself now than It was
fifteen years ago. He and his colleagues
bring the message. to Irish Americans that
Ireland's hope Is high and It will struggle
on, and that If its movement for freedom
Is properly supported it will win in a short
time. Ireland takes no pride in having
fought England's battles either at Waterloo
or in South Africa.

The land question lies at the root of Ire-
land's misery, said Mr. Redmond. But the
island is better off now than it was before
I'arnell began his crusade. Then the Irish
were the slaves of the landlords and had no
incentive to Industry, for the harder tiny
worked the higher went the rents. Parneil
lifted off a part of the burden of rent and
capricious eviction, and under a govern-
ment concession 50.000 Irish farmers are
buying their farms from the landlords.
But the scheme is slow and under It it will
bi more than a hundred years before Ire-
land is entirely free from landlordism. The
United Irish League is determined to force
the British government to make it com-
pulsory for landlords in Ireland to sell the
land to their tenants. The tenants are
willing to buy, said Mr. Redmond, though
the landlords' titles rest on robbery, mur-
der and confiscation. When the Irish farm-
ers own their land and feel thtlr inde-
pendence, Mr. Redmond said, they will be
fit soldiers to fight for Ireland's national
freedom If they are called upon.

The English people have their hands full
and their time ocupicd by their own trou-
bles now. said the speaker, and they pay
nil attention to Ireland's affairs unless the
latter country makes Itself a nuisance
and a danger, and that Is what It Is doing
now. It Is England's chief embarrass-
ment, said he. that In its citadel are men
that rejoice at Its trouble. He closed by
saying that it costs nothing for the Ameri-
can public to attend pro-Iris- h meetings and
cheer, and what he had to ask is support
for the United Irish League, not in money,
but in branches of the organization, so
that the Irishmen in the British Parlia-
ment may have a world-wid- e backing.

Mr. McHugh described humorously and
sometimes cynically the hardships that
Irish agitators undergo for their cause. He
was six months In jail for condemning Jury-packlr- .g

in his newspaper at Sligo. He
made his audience laugh often, but he
gained the same effect on it that Mr. Red-
mond had with his more serious style. Mr.
O'Donnell followed Mr. McHugh. He is
younger than his companions and seemed
trying to restrain warmer words. He said
that Ireland maintains its mother tongue
end is proud of Its language and Its flag.
He reiterated what one of the other speak-
ers had paid that the Irl?h were a civil-
ized people when the English were savage.

ERSE AND A RESOLUTION.
"Speak some Irish now," cried some one

In the gallery-Mr- .

O'Donnell complied, and the members
of his audience that understood the Erse
could be marked by the eagerness on their
faces as they leaned forward to catch his
words.

The speeches lasted three hours, but the
audience was Interested, at times fasci-
nated, and there was no lack of applause.
Andrew M. Sween?y, chairman cf the com-

mittee on resolutions, offered the following,
which was adopted by a rising vote:

"Be it Resolved. That this large and en-
thusiastic assemblage of representatives of
the Irish race in the capital city "of Indiana
extends to that matchless leader, the Hon.
John E. Redmond, and to his colleagues,
the Hon. Thomas O'Donnell and the Hon.
Patrick A. McHugh. a cordial cead mille
tallthe as they enter our portals bearing
a message of love and hope as the ac-
credited envoys of the united people of
Ire. and.

"Resolved. That we have watched with
keenest Interest the recnt successful ef-
forts to establish the United Irish League
in Ireland, and that to the furtherance of
this glorious cause we now here gladly
pledge our moral and material support:
and that it is the sense of this meeting
that a branch, or branches, of the I'nited
Irish League be organized in this city and
State, to aid in the advancement of the
cause that lies so near to our hearts, and
that all men of Irish birth or lineage be
invited to membership therein.

"Resolved, That once more England's ad-
versity becomes Ireland's opportunity, and
under heaven's guidance we will strike an-
other blow for those we love. To strikenow, and to strike hard. Is our holy duty.
England has never granted Ireland even
Pimple justice except as she lias yieldd
It through fear. Every concession, the
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emancipation, the disestablishment, the
land reforms and every other reform were
extended only from her trembling finger
tips.

"Resolved. That we contemplate with un-
bounded satisfaction the decadence of land-
lordism In Ireland, by which rack rents
and cruel evictions were fastened upon the
peasantry for ages, and that we hail with
extreme delight the dawning day when
every Irishman shall have a fee simple
title to his land.

"Resolved. That the war in South Africa
Is now waged by England along the most
barbarous lines, and Is In open violation
of the rules of civilized warfare; that her
cowardly and inhuman conduct there, as
reported, is a disgrace to civilization, and
should be exposed to the odium of man-
kind; that from a fellow-feelin- g' we ex-

tend our sympathies to the brave Boers in
tluir unequal tight for the. God-give- n right
of home rule, and that we thank these en-
voy guests for the noble stand they took in
the very teeth of the British lion in oehalf
Of the Boers."

Two receptions will be given to-d- ay for
the visitors. This afternoon a reception
will be given at the Occidental Hotel for
the women of the partv. Mrs. Redmond anl
Mi5 Daldon, and to-nic- ht at the Propy-latu- m

a reception for the whole party will
be given by the Sons of Columbus.

ARREST OF W. V. MORRIS

LOCAL ISl RAXCE AGEXT CAL'GIIT IN

A SCHEMC TO DEFRAUD.

When Confronted with III Crime He
Confessed nnies of Several

Persona Forsed.

W. V. Morris, an insurance agent living
at 1147 Linden street, after being arrested
last evening by Detectives Morgan, Haley
and Splan, confessed to forgery arid a
unique swindling scheme. V

lie was bometime ago employed as a
traveling agent for the Continental Casual-
ty Company, of Chicago. As agent he took
the application of M. J. Dowdell, a con-

ductor on the I., D. & W., who lives at
1104 South Senate . avenue. Dowdell paid
J25 for his accident insurance, for which
in case of injury he was to get t0 weekly.
In October the company received a notice
that Dowdell had been injured at Roach-dal- e.

Ind., a trunk having fallen on his foot
and mashing it, as he passed the door of
the baggage car. Attached to the "proof
of injury" were certificates of one witness
and G. H. Graves, superintendent of the
road. Claim was made for six weeks' in-
demnity, and a check for the amount was
mailed to M. J. Dowdell at Roachdale, the
company having received notice to change
his address from 1104 South Senate avenue
to that place. The check was cashed here
at the Capitol National Bank and when
presented at the Commercial National Bank
at Chicago payment was refused. The com-
pany had in some manner learned that
Dowdell had not been injured. The com-
pany wrote to Morris and he replied that
a man claiming to be Dowdell had, during
his absence, visited his house antl asked
for the check. Morris said his wife had
cashed the check after it had been given
to Dowdell, who claimed to be unable to
secure identification at the bank.

Last night he confessed to having forged
the names of the witness and G. H.
Graves, superintendent of the I., D. & W.
Railway, to the "proof of injury," to going
to Roachdale and getting the letter ad-
dressed to Dowdell, and to the forging of
Dowdell's name on the back of the check.
He also confessed to an agent of the com-Ian- y

that he had secured money from the
company in a like manner several times
before.

HEALTH CONDITIONS.

Dr. llurty Returns from Lnfuyette
Tuberculosis Hospital.

Dr. J. N. Hurty, secretary of the State
Board of Health, was at Lafayette yester-
day morning to investigate smallpox cases
among the students of Purdue University.
He found there was no increase of the
disease and prompt action had stopped an
epidemic. The college authorities have
been active, he said, in taking precautions
against the disease. Secretary Hurty said
there was not the slightest probability of
the college being closed.

Secretary Hurty is now at work on hia
annual report to be made to Governor Dur-bi- n.

He said yesterday that he will make
the same recommendations os last year
and will again urge the establishment of a
state Institution for the treatment of con-
sumptives. He said tuberculosis was a
dread disease in this State, but that it
could be treated here as well as anywhere
if a hospital were built on sanitary princi-
ples. He said he receives letters every day
from persons In the State who want to
know where the best climate can be found
for those troubled with tuberculosis, and
he invariably answers that Indiana is allright If the patient will live an out-of-do- or

life.

CALL FOR REV. R. V. HUNTER.

The Central Presbyterian Chnreh of
Buffalo AVnntn Illni.

The Rev. R. V. Hunter, of the Seventh
Presbyterian Church, is considering an in-

vitation to the pulpit of the Central Pres-
byterian Church of Buffalo. Mr. Hunter
has been notified that the church committee
charged with the duty of selecting a new-pasto- r

has in course of preparation a
formal call. Mr. Hunter has not made up
his mind whether he will accept the invi-
tation.

The Central Presbyterian Church of
Buffalo Is the largest church of that de-
nomination in that city. It has a congrega-
tion of about TiX) members. Mr. Hunter has
been actively engaged in ministerial duties
in this city for fourteen years. He came
htre eighteen years ago for the first time,
but for four years was pastor of a church
In Terre Haute.

The matter has not been placed before
the congregation of the Seventh Church,
and until the official call is received Mr.
Hunter will not take formal action.

RESIDENCE PROPERTIES.

Several Sales Recorded Daring the
liny The Consideration.

Christian G. Weiss yesterday sold to
James Renlhan a property on East Wash-
ington street near Liberty for $4.000.

Frank M. Page deeded to Tatrick White
his residence property at the corner of
Cornell avenue and Twenty-nint- h street
tor $3.30.

John S. Tevis has purchased of the In-
diana Savings and Investment Company a
house and lot on Greely street near Mar-
ket for $2.flf.

Charles F. Beach has sold to Henry C.
Fisk a property on Julian avenue near
Maple avenue for $2.5H

The deed conveying the property of Sam-
uel E. Rauh, on West Washington street,
to George A. Dickson was filed yesterday.
The consideration was JiT.ü.

LOCAL MAGNATES NOT TALKING.

Indianapolis, However, Will Probably
He In "ew Association.

W. H. Watkins and Charles Ruschaupt
still elecline to talk about the baseball sit-

uation as far as Indianapolis Is concerned
for next year. In all probability Wat-kin- s

will attend the meeting to be held In
Chicago Friday.

Fresident Hickey of the Western League
gave out a statement in St. Joseph, Mo.,
yesterday that a circuit comprising Min-
neapolis. St. Paul. Kansas City and Omaha
In the West, ar.d Milwaukee. Indianapolis,
Columbus and Toledo In the East, has been
formed. Thi will be distinct from the
Western League of last year. President
Hickey will tender his resignation at the
meeting of the Western League next Week
and will "robably take charge of the af-
fairs of the new league.

The Indianapolis Fire Insurance Com-
pany has over fcTo.M assets Invested In
government bonds, municipal securities and
mortgage loans. Patronize a home com-tmn- v

which is safe und sounil. C)nm n:.-- .

East Market strict.
Joll. M. SPANN. Secretary.

JOHN II. HOLLIDAY, President.

CAR E OF JUVENILES

YOITHFI L CRIMINALS TO HE GIVEN
MO IIC ATTENTION.

Council Committer and Other Ofllclnls
ARree Ipon a Plan After

a Conference.

FRIDAY IS CHILDREN'S DAY

jiDr.i: sunns will keim close
"WATCH ON YOUNGSTERS.

Two Ordinances Considered by the
Committee, hut Present Law Are

Sufficient If Enforced.

As the result of a meeting of the Council
committee on public safety and comfort
yesterday afternoon with Folice Judge
Stubbs, Police Superintendent Taffe, Pros-
ecutor Collins, Chief Truant Officer Perry
X. Hiser and the Rev. W. V. Wheeler, su-

perintendent of the Rescue Mission, new
methods of dealing with juvenile offenders
of all kinds and sizes were adopted, and
will at once be put in force.

The committee meeting was held for the
purpose of taking action on general ordi-
nances Nos. 63 and 70, recently introduced
by Mr. Negley, chairman of the committee.
The first ordinance provides lor taking into
custody vagrant and mendicant children,
and gives to the authorities a sort of pa-

ternal supervision of youngsters without
proper connections. The other measure
was urawn with the Idea of providing a law
by which youthful offenders might be sep-
arated from older and hardened men and
women when incarcerated In the police sta-
tion.

judge Stubbs, Prosecutor Collins, Super-
intendent Taffe, Truant Officer Hiser and
Mr. Wheeler are greatly interested in
measures tending to better existing means
of dealing with boys and girls who sin
against the law, and were asked to attend
the meeting. During the consideration of
the ordinances they volunteered a number
of suggestions, several of which Induced
the committee to decide against favorable
action on one measure and to delay action
on the other.

THE ORDINANCE KILLED.
The ordinance providing for the taking

into custody of truant and vagabond chil-

dren was killed by the committee because
discussion indicated it was the general
opinion that the Board of Children's
Guardians' act and the truancy act passed
by the Legislature and the city ordinance
against loitering furnished enough law on
the question, and the ordinance could be
dispensed with If more care were taken by
patrolmen in looking up cases and in mak-
ing exact reports to headquarters.

When discussion of the ordinance provid-
ing against incarceration of children with
older persons came up Mr. Hiser suggested
to the members of the committee and to
Judge Stubbs that the ordinance is not nec-
essary providing one or two new ideas were
put in force by the 'police department and
by Judge Stubbs. Mr. Hiser recommended
that the cases of all juvenile offenders who
are arrested during one week be continued
until some afternoon toward the close of
the week, when their cases could all be
heard at the same time. In that manner
children could be tried separately from
older and more hardened criminals. . Mr.
Hiser declared that the moral effect of
such a course would be great. Judge
Stubbs agreed with Mr. Hiser as to the
value of the Idea, and remarked that he
would put it In force at once. He set Fri-
day afternoon as the time each week when
he would consider juvenile cases exclusive-
ly. The purpose of the judge's action is
to give him more time to examine the cir-
cumstances affecting each case and to al-
low him to confer in each case, if possible,
with the parents of the children. The com-
mittee expressed its approval of the idea,

MR. HISER'S SUGGESTION.
Another suggestion made by Mr. Hiser

governed the committee in its decision to
set aside the ordinance, temporarily, at
least. The truant officer suggested to Su-

perintendent Taffe that he instruct his pa-

trolmen to report to him all the children
who may be found on the street during
school hours or at an unseasonable hour
at night. Through the superintendent Mr.
Hiser, as chief truant officer, would then
be In a position to investigate each case
and see if the child in question could be
got into school or kept off the street with-
out having it arrested and subjected to the
ignominy and danger of arrest and incar-
ceration in a station hfuse. Prosecutor
Collins warmly commended the plans out-
lined by Mr. Hiser, and declared they
would go far toward solving one of the
most difficult problems with which the po-

lice department and school authorities have
to deal. The Rev. Mr. Wheeler, who made
several suggestions to the committee dur-
ing the meeting, spoke in favor of the
adoption of Mr. Hlser's suggestions, and
believed they would prove more effective
than the passing of the two ordinances, as
fir3t suggested. Superintendent Taffe ex-

pressed the same views and promised the
active of the police depart-
ment in carrying out the reform.

The members of the committee came to
the conclusion that the suggestions were
more valuable than the proposed ordi-
nances, and. setting aside both of them,
recommended to the Judge and the police
superintendent that Mr. Hlser's ideas be
executed in detail.

REMONSTRANCE SHRINKS.

Brewery People Make Gains In the
Schäfer License Case.

The temperance people were heavy losers
in the liquor license remonstrance hear-
ing before the County Commissioners yes-

terday, more than 100 names being stricken
from their petition. The day was spent
in going over the remonstrance and mark-
ing off names that had been repeated. The
attorneys agreed that they would discon-

tinue the use of witneses to decide what
names had been repeated, and they started
over the long list of names.

The attorneys for the temperance element
admitted that some of the names had been
repeated and these were stricken off by
agreement. The list will likely be finished
to-da- y and Friday the hearing of testimony
will again begin. So far the saloon ele-
ment has succeeded in having about ISO

names marked off. At the present rate-i- t

appears that the temperance people will
lese and the attorneys lor the brewery in-

terests say they feel confident that they
will reduce the number of signatures be-

low a majority of the voters of the Fourth
ward. There will be no hearing w.

BURNS PROVE FATAL.

.Mrs. Jane Ileltchmnn, Seventy Year
Old, Hies at City Hospital.

Mrs. Jane Deitchman, of 3S South Noble
street, was taken to the City Hospital yes-

terday afternoon suffering from burns
from which she died about 10 o'clock last
night. She attempted to start a fire In the
stove with coal oil and an explosion fol-

lowed. Her clothes and hair caught fire
and she ran screaming into the yard.
Harry Rarneco. who had for a week been
unable to leave his bed. heard her screams
and jumped out of bed. running to her
assistance. Several other neighbors ar-
rived about the same time antl the tire was
put out. but not until Mrs. Dutchman's
clothing had been burned from her body.
Mrs. Itchman was seventy years of age
and loaves one son.

Colored .Vluu with Smallpox.
City Sanitarian Ruehle r discover d a

case of smallpox yesterday at -- It Toledo
street. Wiley Hampton, colored. Is the
victim, and haa been ulferir.tf with the

scourge for several day?. There are six
in tne family, and the chances are good ,

for a few more cases In the same house.
A quarantine was established at ence.

FOR HARRISON FUND.

Dramatic Clnh to Give n Performance
Next Monday Evening.

The Indianapolis Dramatic Club will con-

tribute to the Harrison monument fund
the profits of a public performance of Gil-

bert and Sullivan's opera, "Contrabandls-ta.- "

to' be given at the Propylaeum next
Monday evening. The club will present
this opera for its own amusement at its
regular meeting on next Saturday night.
The committee in charge of the event con-

sists of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McGibeny, Mr.
and Mrs. J. K. Sharpe. jr., and Mr. Lynn
Martindale. The musical elirectc r is Mr.
McGibeny, and the stage eiirector E. A.
Morris. Reside the chorus the parts will
be taken by the following members of the
elub: Mrs. J. M. Leathers, Mrs. Herman
Sayles, George Denny. Clarence Martin-dal- e.

Clinton L. Hare, Sam D. Miller. Wal-
ter Williams, Parker Roice, J. K. Sharpe,
jr.. Sam Sutphen and Herman Sayles.

General Harrison was a member of the
club and a regular attendant at its meet-
ings when he was at home. Information
regarding seats for the public performance
may be obtained from Edson T. Wood, sec-
retary, 4S North Delaware street.

A "STRONG BOX" BOBBED.

Police Informed of Theft of S?iZO from
Kin Kan fc Co.'s Ofllce.

Between the hours of midday and 1

o'clock Monday some unknown person en-

tered the office of Kingan & Co. and stole
the "strong box" from the safe in which
the books for the butterine department
were kept. In the box was $12G belonging
to the company, but not turned over to it.
Clarence Agel, a city collector, used the
box in which to keep money collected until
he made settlements with the company.
Saturday night he put $126 in the box. Mon-
day morning he opened the box and the
money was there. After dinner he returned
with more money to turn in with his re-
port. He was surprised to find that box
and money were gone. The box had been
pried loose from the wooden casing with
which It was surrounded. Agel had the
only key to the box, but did not know the
combination to the safe. This was known
to a number of the clerks, who kept their
record books in it. There is no claw t the.
thief.

PART OF TRAIN DERAILED.

Accident to n Uig Four Passenger
Train In the Early Morning:.

The early morning train on the Big Four
from Chicago was delayed In reaching the
Union Station yesterday morning by being
wrecked between Ohio and Market streets.
A switch rod broke when the engine struck
the switch. The engine and express car
passed safely over, but the next car was
thrown from the track r nd carried with it
the three following coaches. The derailed
cars collided with some box cars on a sid-
ing and caused passengers to be severely
shaken up, but none was injured. The fact
that no further damage was done was due
to the slow speed at which the train, al-
though behind time, was running. The
track was badly torn up and several hours'
work was necessary to put it in order. The
track parallels the canal, and had the train
gone off on the other side the cars would
no doubt have gone into the canal.

Diinlan'n Celebrated Hats
At Seaton's Hat Store.

$7X0 CHICAGO AND HCTl RX-?7- .00.

Via Motion ltoute.
Acconnt National Live Stock Show.

Tickets sold Dec. 2. 3 and 4, final return
limit Dec. 11. All Monrtn trains stop at
Forty-sevent- h street, Chicago, within five
minutes ride of Union Stockyards.

IHG FOLIt HOLTE.
TlinnksKtvlnsr Rates.

Ilonnd Trip Tickets nt Low Rates
to points within 130 miles from starting
point will be sold to the public on Nov. 27
and 23, good returning until Nov. 29.

To students of colleges, seminaries and
universities, on presentation of proper cer-
tificates of principal of institution, round-tri- p

tickets will be sold at one and one-thi- rd

face to all points In Central Passen-
ger Association territory. Student tickets
will be sold on closing day and the day im-
mediately preceding, good for return until
school reconvenes, not later than Dec. 4.

For blank certificates, rates and full In-

formation call at Big Four offices. No. 1
East Washington street, Massachusetts-avenu- e

and Union stations.
H. M. lUtONSQN. A. G. P. A.

$ 1.10 Cincinnati and Return $1.10.
$4.40 Dayton and Upturn $4.40.

VI C, II. & D. Hy.
Tickets sold Nov. 27 and 23, final return

limit Nov. 29. Six first-cla- ss trains on fast
schedules every day.

THANKSGIVING DAY ItATCS,
Via I., D. A W. Ry.

One and one-thir- d fare to points within
150 miles. Tickets good going Nov. 27 and
28. Good returning until 20, inclusive.

THANKSGIVING DAY RATES.
Via C, II. & D.

One and one-thir- d fare to points within
130 miles, tickets sold Nov. 27 and 23, final
return limit Nov. 2J. Similar rates to stud-
ents to cover vacation period upon proper
certificate.

THANKSGIVING DAY RATES.
Via Monon Route.

One and one-thir- d tare to points within
15) miles, tickets sold Nov. 27 and 23, final
return limit Nov. 23. Similar rates to stud-
ents to cover vacation period upon proper
certificate.

Feed your horse JANES 3 Dustless Oat

Insure with German Fire Insurance of
Indiana. General offices 29 South Delaware
street. Fire, tornado and explosion.

LanRienknmp Ilros., Drau Works.
Founders and finishers. Brass railing: work.

13S-H- 2 E. Georgia st. 'Phonea 121.

The McGllllard & Dark Co.
Insurance, loans, real estate. New, 2312. 147

East Market street.

Horse Rlankcts and Lap Robes.
Natural black fur robes $4 50 anl up. TECII-ENTI- N

& FHE1HERG. 136 E. Washington St.

Suppose Your Horse Died To-Nlg- ht.

Is he insured? Call or hone V.. F. Kissel
about lt. lS'.i N. Meridian street. Room 9.

Leo Lnndo, SlaiiufnctiirluK Optician.
Removed temporarily to 1U3 East Ohio street.

No chance for disappointment if you serve Mrs.
Austin's famous pancakes. All grocers sell it.

Mrs. Austin's quick-raisi- n buckwheat makes
tender, crispy brown cakes. Your grocer can tell
all about it.

WE carry a full line of

Walthasii Watches
All sizes, all grades. Waltham

Watches were first introduced in

Indianapolis by us in 1856.

JuImsC.V4Ilv8ion
Dealers in all Kind of Watches,

No. 12 CAST VASIIIGTO. ST.

WATCHES S3 to 400

SOZODOili' Tooth Powder 25c.

Largest Men's and Boys

3

Outfitters Indiana.

Dress
IIANKSGIVING brings invitation the formal

dinner and formality demands full dress. The cost
isn't the bug-abo- now was before we raised ready-for-we- ar

its present high level. Every phase of
full dress is provided for every

put right on. We've made a

in

an to

it
to

to
French Worsted Tuxedo buit; the Coat is
faced to the edge with silk, back of Waist-
coat is silk. It's the usual $30 to-ord- er

Suit, and we've duplicated it in stock for

Clawhammer Suits, Inverness Overcoats, White Full Dress Waist-

coats, Full Dress Shirts, Gloves, Ties, Fuil Dress Protectors, Op-

era Crush Hats, Tuxedo Hats, Silk. Hats, Patent Leather and
Patent Kid Shoes, and every ct cetera.

SAKS CEL COMPANY,
Ebr:

Washington and Pennsylvania Streets.

readv
with

$22.50

12 PER ANNUM
THE OHIO AND INDIANA Oil, COMPANY

12 per cent, on the selling price of the Dividend
mailed monthly. Bank references.

Stock now 40c per share, par value $1.00. Advances
December I to 50c. Buy now and get 15 per cent, on your
investment. Address

CHAS. P. DONEY & CO., Mgrs.
Branch Office 707-70- 8 Lemcke

Stoves
Lowest Prices. CasK or payments.

Jewer Base Burners,
"Jewel" Steel Ranges,
Malleable Ranges.

This Is a comfortable prospect for cold weather. Come to us
for anything In tne stove line.

Lilly & Stalnaker,
114, 116 L. Wash.

HOLIDAY
Make your selections and have them put aside

you until wanted.
show most complete line, prettiest goods and

lowest prices.

KIPP BROTHERS CO..
RETAIL DEPARTMENT. 3? SOUTH MERIDIAN

Armstrong Laundry

Burnham's Clam Bouillon

Liebig's Extract Beef

Bouillon Maggi

M. MUELLER
Del. and N. Y. Sts. Phones 575.

Now Is the Time
Have your vehicles fitted
with rubber tires during
he winter months. The

Kelley-Springfie- ld

the most durable. TheyPili cfin
factory.

be put on at our

3 D. D. SULLIVAN.
130 S. Capitol Ave.

Phones-O- ld. 11!$; New, 6.

FINE VEHICLES
The Conde Implement Co.

West Woshinton St.
OPPOSITE HOUSE.-W-

ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

GÄRLAND
STOVES and RANGES

4S-CA- SH UK PAYMENTS.

C. K015IIKING J BKO.
878, 880, 83a VlrglnlaAve. Tel. 85a.

We Do the FINEST
Half-TonePrinti- ng

IN INDIANAPOLIS.

CENTRAL PRINTING CO.
i-- s vi:sr sricKKr.

TAywo ITS
CARPETS 6c DRAPERIES

26 and 28 V. Washington St.

That will k-e- you wartn In any Is tht
Kind we haw. right.

IIAIMOX HALL
West Washington St.

Ott wmmxtm

feature is here for you
great hiv this season our

INDIANAPOLIS.

Pays stock.
checks

Bid.

St.

now for

We the

5T.

R.

Tireis

H. T.

STATE

pkaicl

weather
'prices always

x37ri9

a

PRLSLNTvS

Packages called tor and
deliverei.

PHONES NOK

1 ini
ARDMORE
GROCERY

PllOllOM 3.

TITnyCVC are petting cheaper. of.1L1ALIJ fr tiie finest Mleet, fat, pr
younjr, niall or laie, perp-'un-

Leave your order to-da- y and get flint
choice.

CRANBERRIES l!:).p'r
Cnie('d, Kr Quart 103

U,J,UW standards, ier quart. .

MALAGA GRAPES L'W'ZV7V:
er sell at Jc pound, we m-- . 2

CAL RED WINE r.'ÄCalifornia Ued Wine, 4 years oi l, ab-
solutely pure graij Juice, per
bottle I si.
Dozen tat ?gf

Call or telephone early. Z't dozen only.

Baker and Caterer
PARTIES, WEDDINGS enfl BANQUETS

SERVED FIRST CLASS.

ELEGANT FRUIT CAKE
For ThanksglYing and Holidays

331 Massachusetts Avenue

STILL IN THE LEAD!

Majestic Ranges
,

Vonnegut Hardware Co.
"A I.I. N-nl.l- M)K NKW.

rhA t m nrr i"rar -- aropumaix,
USIS YOUR TKLCrilONli '

..WE HAVE FOURi.
The R. W. i:urnas Ice Cream Co

Office and Factory:
i:fl-i:t- :t N 1 CT 1 1 A I. A MAM A ST.

LLXJLZ JJ--X JUL. TJU 4

Wegnian Pianos
.The only one m.ulewitli a patent
metal pin Mock

Cnrlin vV Iennox,
5 to 9 Last Market Strccu


